
The number one question when people first contact me is the price, so I thought I'd give you an 
outline of what my wedding rates are.!!
INCLUDED IN ALL PACKAGES:!!
One thing you'll notice about my wedding packages is that I always include prints. I always 
make something tangible for my couples to keep as their first family heirloom.!!
All packages include my individualized attention from the moment you book me.!!
Below you will see the array of packages I offer. But what if you need 6 not 5 hours? What if you 
don't want parent albums? What if you're getting married off-season, or not on a Saturday? Only 
want one photographer? Those kind of issues should be discussed with me so we can figure out 
the best way to customize your package.!

Video!
price to be determined!!

Please call for rates, as I need to know the hours needed and type of video you prefer.!
The packages that follow are photography.!!

Short and Sweet!
$1,550!!

This wedding is for the couple having an intimate wedding who don't want to purchase the entire 
wedding album service right away. Perfect for afternoon luncheon weddings, renewals of vows, 

small weddings, and elopements. It could even be for the couple who doesn't care about 
engagement pictures, and only wants a few getting ready shots up until the major events of the 

reception (first dance, cake, toasts) but not extra hours of dancing mayhem. : )!!
5 hours of photography!!

100 4x6 prints chosen by the photographer!!
online gallery for sharing, and ordering merchandise!!

digital download of all images after edit, full-resolution, and a flash drive!!
The Modern Wedding!

$2,750 (2nd photographer add 300 per hour)!
Perfect for the modern couple who can upload, share, print, make albums on their own, and 
want gorgeous photographs and files in their original glory! I offer an amazing service that 

allows you to order your own album with one click, and reasonably priced.!
The couple gets gorgeous photos, from two different photographers if you choose. You won't get 

to pick the second photographer, but don't worry, I will choose someone good. The first 
photographer is always me. This package covers getting ready, the ceremony, formal 



photographs, cutting of the cake, and the reception. Albums are not included but can be ordered 
at a later time.!!

9 hours of photography!!
6 hours second photographer!!

200 4x6 prints chosen by the photographer!!
online gallery for sharing, and ordering merchandise!!

digital download of all images after edit, full-resolution, and a flash drive!!
The Classic Wedding!

$6,500!!
Framed pictures! Albums! Thank you cards! This is for the busy couple who wants it all taken 

care of for them, from the engagement portrait to the albums.!!
engagement portrait, files, gallery,10 prints and one framed 5x7!!

10 hours of photography!!
10 hours second photographer!!

30 page hand-crafted archival album!!
2 hand-crafted archival parent albums!!

3 prints framed and ready to hang, up to 8x10!!
up to 100 personalized thank you cards!!

online gallery!!
full-resolution digital download of images after edit, and a flash drive!!

The Local Yokel!
$$$$Mystery Price$$$$$!!

Are you getting married within 20 miles of Northampton, MA? You get special discounts due to 
the fact that I don't have to drive or travel. : ) Call for details.!!!


